I. Digital Assembly Meeting procedure
   A. Per our vote at the May GS Assembly meeting, we will be holding digital
      Assembly meetings in the months of June, July, and August. The procedure for
      these meetings is outlined below.
   B. The GSG Executive Committee will draft a detailed agenda, which will be made
      available to the GS Assembly and the general graduate student population on the
      day we would typically have our in-person assembly meeting. Assembly members
      and graduate students will have two days to make comments or ask questions
      about any agenda items. The Executive Committee will respond to these
      comments by the following Sunday, and a summary of the discussion will be sent
      to the GS Assembly by the following Wednesday.
   C. Votes will be conducted digitally by the Communications Director.

II. There have not been any discretionary expenditures since the last Assembly meeting.

III. By-Law amendment for budget year shift
   A. Article VI.10 of the GSG Constitution stipulates the procedure for amending the
      GSG By-Laws.
      1. “A By-Law or amendment to a By-Law may be enacted by a vote of
         two-thirds of the Active and Inactive Representatives and Special Voting
         Delegates of the Assembly at the meeting after which it was introduced.”
   B. The following amendment to Article IV.1 of the GSG By-Laws was introduced in
      the May GSG Assembly meeting:
      1. “The Annual Budget shall be presented by the Treasurer in May.”
         (currently “October”)
   C. The Communications Director will hold a digital vote on this amendment.

IV. Special Events Update:
   A. The first ever Reunions Kick-Off Party was a success with 206 attendees! Thanks
      to everyone who showed up and showed out despite the heavy rainfall. We’ll be
      adding it to our party schedule for special events moving forward given its
success. Stay tuned for more details on the next party which will be on August 23.

V. Summer 2019 GSG social events:
   A. Weekly Summer BBQ Series at Frist Campus Center (every Wednesday from 5:30-7:30pm)
      1. June 12: Southern BBQ
      2. June 19: Caribbean BBQ
      3. June 26: Latin BBQ
      4. July 3: Italian Summer Fare
      5. July 10: Thai Street Foods
      6. July 17: Southern Delta BBQ
      7. July 24: Southern Delta BBQ
      8. July 31: Southern Delta BBQ
      9. August 7: Brazilian BBQ
     10. August 14: American coast to coast BBQ
   B. Monthly GSG-PDC Happy Hours at Ivy Inn (last Wednesday of every month from 6pm-8pm)
      1. June 26, July 31, August 28

Next meeting: July 10, 2019 (digital)